
is an easy-to-use desktop querying and data reporting tool 

that helps IT teams put the power of data access right 

where it is needed most: in the hands of the user. CONNX InfoNaut Professional lets users build and 

manage their own queries and reports, accessing the full scope of enterprise data contained in lega-

cy relational and non-relational databases throughout the organization.  

PRODUCT 
INFONAUT 

CONNX InfoNaut Pro 

At a Glance 

InfoNaut Professional is a desktop 

query/reporting tool that enables end 

users to quickly access information 

from enterprise databases. InfoNaut 

Professional was designed to meet the 

needs of CONNX customers who 

wished to access information simply 

and quickly and present reports in a 

readable format. Queries and SQL 

statements created in InfoNaut Profes-

sional can be saved as XML files, Mi-

crosoft Query .dqy files, Microsoft Ex-

cel .xls files, HTML pages, Active 

Server Pages (.asp), .csv files, .sql 

files, and .txt files.  

CONNX InfoNaut Professional is an 

excellent tool for performing data vali-

dation as well. Use it to check that 

newly formed data warehouses are 

being accurately updated and main-

tained.  

 

Report Writer 

The Report Writer feature of InfoNaut 

Professional enables users to create 

reports from table information or que-

ries. Reports can be used for simple or 

formal presentations and can be quick-

ly customized using the range of for-

matting tools  

The Report Writer has OLE capability, 

which ensure that a variety of OLE-

based objects, including charts, 

graphs, graphics, tables, and clip art 

can be added to or inserted in a report.  

Reports created with the InfoNaut Pro-

fessional Report Writer can be saved 

as Adobe Acrobat .pdf files, HTML 

pages, Microsoft Excel spreadsheets, 

Rich Text Format files, .tif files, .csv 

files, and .txt files.  

 

Benefits of InfoNaut 

Efficient: Query Recall; Connec-

tion recall; Asynchronous execution  

Functional: Read/Write Capability;  

View query execution; Simple query 

design; Cross-

platform joins; 

Save in multiple formats; Create re-

ports  

Adaptable: Industry standards-

based; Universal SQL syntax  

Easy to Use: Metadata repository 

User-friendly GUI  

Secure: NT Integrated security  

  

 

 

 

For a free Evaluation copy of CONNX, or 

more information, please contact a 

CONNX Representative at (425) 519-

6600 or sales@connx.com.  

 

Learn more about  

InfoNaut 
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